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imposed indicate that the Courts do not treat lightly of
fences against the law established to provide protection to 
ou~ valuable and attractive fauna. 

TORTOISE HµNT 

One of the intriguing mysteries surrounding the 
Short-necked Tortoise has been its paradoxical survival in 
a limited area. In the opinion of Dr A.Ro Main, Reader in . 
Zoology at the -University of Western Australia and. a deputy· 
member of the :Fauna ProtectiDn Advisory Committee, it is 
likely that the tort.oise emerges from aestivation after the 
first heavy rains and peregrinates at random after the 
fashion of frogs. To test this supposition 9 Fauna Wardens 
S.Wo Bowler and N.,E. McLaughlan have spent many hours 
searching likely areas since the year's first rains fell at 
Easter. Although their searches have been unsuccessful to 
date 9 they will be continued sporadically at all hours in 
an effort to establish whether the species survives in any 
areas outside those which are being reserved. 

Assistance in the conduct of the searches has 
been promised by the W .A. Naturalists' , Club and any members 
of the staff ·who wish to participate snould contact the 
Fauna Protection Officer. Volunteers need to be prepared 
to traverse densely vegetated swamps and burnt country. 

;JAE,_ANESE QUIT .A.V..§.TM_.~_l.fil\J P~~Ill.Q..@OUND~. 

The Japanese Government has informed Canberra 
that the Pearl Shell Fishing Co. of Japan will not be send
ing a pearling fleet to operate in .Australian waters during 
1962. Advice to this •effect has been received from the 
Commonwealth . Department. of .Primary Industry with the nota
tion that it was most unlikely that any other Japanese 
vessels would- desire to ·fish for pearl shell in their place., 

_STAFF POSTINGS 

Relieving Inspector G.Co Jeffery, who was posted 
to the Mandurah district for a period last month following 
Inspector Green's accident, · was later transferred to Fre
mantle to take over that district while Senior Inspector 
AoKo Melsom i;vas absent on annual leave. Inspector Eoio 
Forster was transferred to Mandurah from Perth on April 27 
and will remain there until Mr Melsom'c return from leave 
frees Inspector Jeffery to take over the Mandurah district 
again. 




